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As we write this the Spring is actually 
over but that does mean that we’ve had 
the dreaded Mocks and the L.C. & J.C. 
Oral & Practical exams—so that much is 
done!   We’ve also had students away on 

trips to America and Italy and several events in connec-
tion with the Cycle Against Suicide campaign.  AND most 
importantly our first U16 Leinster Football title   ever—
well done lads.  Nearly forgot—we got the GREEN FLAG!! 
Now we are beginning to see the light at the end of the                      
tunnel ...Summer holidays !!   We’ve had all the end of 
year celebrations but it did include house exams. for the 
1st, 2nd & 5th Years.   However, we can  
now forget those—until the reports         
arrive!!   We wish all our examinees the 
very best in their exams. especially the 
6’s.  We’ll miss you all and hope that life 
treats you well. 

The Newsletter Team 

Sarah Cummins, Aideen Kinsella, Ciara Moore, 

Matthieu Osborne &Tommy Sheppard would like to thank     

Mr. Brendan Daly & Ms. Eileen Martin for all their help in pro-

ducing this Newsletter.  



Good Fellowship Award 

The Good Fellowship Award is the most prestigious award and the greatest 

honour that the school can bestow on a 6th year student. The winner joins a    

select group of past pupils who have been worthy recipients of this award over 

the years. The outstanding display of personal qualities and support for school 

values have added to the integrity of this award. The winner is chosen by their 

fellow 6th year students and staff. They are asked to vote for someone who has 

leadership qualities, good interpersonal skills, school involvement and moral 

courage. 

The winners of the first round were:  Diarmuid Crean, Edel Crean, 

Roisin Kelly, George Leech, Hugh McInerney, Aine Murphy,  

Eric Nolan, Helen O’Neill, Caoimhe Redmond, Adam Sadler  

The following students made it to the second round:   

George Leech, Aine Murphy, Eric Nolan & Adam Sadler  

This year’s overall winner was Áine Murphy, who also received the          

Companionship Award, presented to us by the F.C.J. sisters. This beautiful 

piece is sculpted out of centuries old bog oak and symbolises the true compan-

ionship and friendship shown by this student towards her fellow students. 

Áine Murphy, with Ms. Frances Threadgold, Principal,  
& her parents, Catherine & Sean Murphy  



Staff Retirements 

In her speech at the end of the Graduation Mass, the principal, Ms. Frances 

Threadgold, spoke of the retirement of two members of the teaching staff: 

“This is a very significant day for our school as we bid farewell to our esteemed 

colleagues Ms. Caitriona Caulfield and Mr. John O’Neill.  

Ms. Caulfield came to FCJ Bunclody in 1981 – 35 years ago – to a school with 

about 500 students, including girls who were Boarders.   One person told me she 

arrived from Dublin, straight out of college, smiling and youthful and indeed I 

think that description still applies to Ms. Caulfield today!     Teachers then wore 

black gowns when in the classroom so Ms. Caulfield, and another PE teacher at 

the time, Mr. Kinsella, set about convincing the principal, a nun, Sr. Margaret 

Quirke, that they were worn out changing into gowns from track suits and vice 

versa so the principal relented and they were allowed to teach in the classroom 

in their PE gear – big news in those days!! But don’t you students start getting 

any ideas now about being let stay in your PE gear instead of uniform.......  

Ms Caulfield not only taught PE but was also a highly respected teacher of Irish. 

In a few short years after she came to Bunclody FCJ teams were winning all 

round them ...... winning 5 Leinster Senior A Camogie titles in a row, playing in 

2 All Ireland finals in Croke Park on the same day and of course winning an All 

Ireland in 1993.    But it is in Hockey that Ms Caulfield really excels. Did you 

know she is a superb Hockey player having played for County and The South 

East on many occasions. Her love of the game and her skills meant that she was 

inspirational in creating the same love of the game in her students and of course 

it wasn’t long before the FCJ hockey teams were winning leagues and eventual-

ly reaching the All Ireland Senior Hockey Final in 1983. As significant and all 

as that is I was really taken with an account of one of the students playing on 

that day. The past pupil recounted that while Mr. Kinsella was on high doh in the 

dressing room it was Ms. Caulfield who was cool, calm and collected and       

settled everyone’s nerves. And when they lost 1-0 it was Ms Caulfield’s care, 

consideration and compassion for the players that stood out.   And indeed 

Caitriona that is what still stands out today. I continuously admire your calm    

reassuring approach when students attempt to act up or when they are injured 

and in pain or upset. You have that unique quality of playing things down, not 



creating any fuss, but all the while taking control of the situation in hand.  

Of course we will miss that Caitriona but I wish you all the best in your many 

years of retirement and may you enjoy many long coastal walks in South      

Wexford and many years happiness with your husband and family.   

 I now invite the Head Boy and Head Girl to make a presentation to you. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“And so to Mr. O’Neill well where do I begin??....... 

1976 would be as good as any year I suppose – 40 years ago, when Mr. O’Neill 

came to teach in F.C.J. Bunclody to a school of around 450 students. That’s just 

over half of what we will be next year when we will have 870 students in our 

school.  Mr. O’Neill didn’t come straight into teaching. He worked in a Govern-

ment Department in the Civil Service and not only has he a degree in History 

but also a degree in Geography and Economics too!   I am not sure why he 

eventually chose the path of teaching but I am very glad he did and extremely 

glad that he spent his entire teaching career in FCJ Bunclody.  

When he started work with us he was one of only four male teachers and indeed 

was landed with teaching a variety of subjects. At one stage Mr. O’Neill taught 

History, Maths ..... well you were expecting those... but also Geography,              

English, R.E., Business Studies and Tech. Graphics (then called Mechanical 

Drawing). As you can imagine he excelled at them all and the school secretary 

of the time told me that he used to have to check his timetable every time the 

bell rang to make sure he was going to the right class, but more importantly that 



he was bringing the right books and equipment!! Funnily enough an Inspector 

arrived during that time and happened to go to Mr. O’Neill’s Mechanical Draw-

ing class. Needless to say his report was excellent. 

Mr. O’Neill has been an inspirational teacher who has the gift of encouraging 

his students and creating in them a love of the subject. In fact he has always 

taught in the enquiring manner that we are all encouraged to do nowadays. 

Many students have gone on to study History at 3rd level as a direct result of 

having being taught by Mr. O’Neill. What greater accolade is there in teaching? 

So quite simply Mr. O’Neill you are a legend! 

While Mr O’Neill’s dedication to teaching is well known many people may not 

be aware of his commitment to our trips abroad, student exchanges and our Mu-

sic Dept. Mr. O’Neill’s contribution to the Transition Year trips has meant that 

he has acted as tour guide on many occasions and he has added hugely to the            

experience to Paris and in more recent years to Italy.  

I was delighted to witness last week Mr. O’Neill being honoured by Mr.             

Hennessy and the Senior Orchestra at our annual concert. Apart from being MC 

at many concerts and for shows for the past seven years, he has been involved in 

every journey the orchestras have made since the 1990s. All the local ones to 

Enniscorthy and Ferns, to the Waterfront in Belfast, Laurel Hill in Limerick, and 

the big Dublin venues of the National Concert Hall and the Helix. And of course 

he has travelled abroad including being a huge part of the American Exchange. 

Not only did he work on the exchange in America he also worked with the 

Americans when they visited here, going to the Aran Islands for the fifth time 

this year as happily as he did for the first time. This year was also his fifth              

journey to Mount St Charles Academy where he was a most caring, watchful 

and friendly chaperone of the students in his charge and a delight to his hosts.  

Mr. O’Neill’s dedication and commitment to this school has been extraordinary. 

He has been a friend and confidante to his colleagues, a most obliging and good 

humoured staff member who has always been ready to help management, staff 

and students.  

John I will miss your humour, your jokes, your friendly face and your wonderful 

presence in all our lives. I know you will embrace this new chapter in your life 

with the same energy, positivity and enthusiasm that you bring to your teaching. 

I wish you the best of good health to enjoy every day of the bright future that 



lies ahead.  Again I call on the on the Head Boy and Head Girl to make a 

presentation to you. 

Not unexpectedly, Mr. O’Neill made a speech after the presentation.   Unfortu-

nately, we don’t have a copy of it but these photos should give you a good idea 

of how it went! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

End of Year & Graduation Mass 

The Annual End of Year & Graduation Mass was held on May 25th in the 

Church of the Most Holy Trinity Bunclody.  The Celebrant was Very Rev. Fr. 

Laurence O’Connor, P.P. Bunclody..   Following the Mass the principal, Ms. 

Frances Threadgold, spoke to the congregation.   “Today as another academic 

year comes to an end we gather as a school community to   celebrate. The End 



of Year Mass is an FCJ  tradition and has always been central to school life for 

us. Also a part of today’s ceremony that I am looking forward to is the confer-

ring of a 6th year student with the Good Fellowship Award, which is our tribute 

to that  student who has been judged to have been outstanding in the school by 

their spirited commitment to its life and purpose. 

First I want to thank:   Fr. O’Connor who celebrated the Mass for us here today 

and take this opportunity to express our condolences to you, Fr. on the recent 

sad loss of your sister.  Ar dheis Dé go raibh a anam;  The RE teachers who 

helped prepare the Mass and in particular Ms. O’Neill and Ms. Grufferty;  The 

6th years and the other students who participated in the Mass and all involved in 

the Ceremony of Light.   I welcome in a special way the parent representative, 

Ms. Aideen Breen, and the Chairperson of our Board of Management, Mr. Fran 

Stephenson;  Thanks to Ms. Nicola Carr and Ms. Eileen Martin who produced 

the Mass booklets;  Mr. Pat O’Gorman who came down especially today for 

sound;  Mr. Hennessy for all his work with the choir;  Especially this afternoon I 

would like to thank the staff, teaching and non, for all their help today – I really 

appreciate it.  

As always I mention here the Deputy Principal, Mr. Daly. This is my chance to 

say Thank You to him, on your behalf, for the boundless energy he brings to the 

job and all he does for you the students, for the school and for me as principal. I 

must say Jack Moynihan’s and Lizzie Breen’s depiction of you Mr. Daly on the  

Graduation Certificate is a sight to behold. 6th years I think you all will enjoy the 

trendy image they have created. 

The term has seen many changes and indeed loss.  Today I sympathise with two 

or our students – Cian Delaney, Marie I, and Leona Maguire, Colm IV, who both 

lost their Dads since we were last here and I am aware that death and loss have 

visited the homes of some of our other students and staff and we pray for you all 

today.  

Thankfully we have lots to be grateful for too.    Our school has recently been 

awarded its first Green Flag, which flies proudly at the front of the school beside 

our Active School flag and our very important Blue Shield Flag for Anti Bully-

ing.  Thank you to all the people who have been involved in the hard work of 

earning these flags with a special word of thanks to the coordinator Mr. Daly.  



The spirit of generosity has been foremost and I always enjoy listing all the 

money that has been raised for charity through various ways.   I begin with The 

Student Council. You did a great job last week 

raising money for Pieta House during our Anti-

Bullying week by selling Ice Cream at our Teacher-

Student match, which I am delighted to say the 

Teachers won! A special mention goes to Caitlin 

Clauson and Michaela McDonald and a big thank 

you to Ms. McIvor for all your time and guidance 

you give to the Council.  Once again the 4th years 

have raised money for Bunclody Day Care, The 

Irish Heart Foundation & the Alzheimers        

Society.   In LCVP – 5th Year  raised money for 

Cycle Against Suicide, Down Syndrome Ireland 

& the Lions Club.  

We have had great success in TY this year which we saw recognised earlier     

today, including our Mini-Co success at County Enterprise level for two            

companies who were mentored by Ms. Behan, and the EcoUnesco team reach-

ing an All-Ireland Final under the guidance of Ms. Catherine Doyle.  

Earlier today we applauded the sporting achievements of our school including 

reaching a Leinster Semi-Final in Camogie. But it is especially noteworthy that 

for the first time in the history of the school we are U.16 Leinster Football 

Champions. That is some feat considering we took boys into FCJ for the first 

time in 1969. Well done to those boys and a big thank you to Mr. Daly, Mr. Fitz-

gibbon, Mr. Earls & Mr. Robert Murphy  for all their hard work and motivation 

with the boys.  

That team spirit too is being experienced by four of our 5th year students who 

have travelled to Lourdes to help with the invalids on the Diocesan pilgrimage. 

Chloe, Lauren, Paddy and John have, I am sure, been enriched by the experi-

ence.  

Well done too to Aoife Doyle and Shauna White who have attended school 

every day for their entire secondary school years – 12 years between the pair of 

them!! What a great achievement. 



The month of May is designated as a time to raise awareness about mental 

health and in particular positive mental health. The Walk in my Shoes and the 

Green Ribbon campaigns organised by Ms. Murray in our school are both very 

worthwhile endeavours to get people talking about mental health.  This year saw 

our school become part of the Cycle Against Suicide campaign culminating in 

the overwhelmingly successful cycle from Wexford to Gorey earlier this month. 

The Trojan work done by Ms. Emily A. Doyle to prepare the students and six 

other teachers for the cycle is to be commended and I know the students              

appreciated all that was done by Ms. Anne Carroll, Ms. Doyle and all the teach-

ers involved. I love the orange bike you, the students, presented to the teachers 

last week. It is proudly on display in the front courtyard of our school.  To the 

students who cycled I compliment you on how you behaved on the day. All the 

teachers involved were very proud and said you were true ambassadors for FCJ 

Bunclody. What a great positive contribution you have all made to the positive 

mental health of many people and it is important to repeat that “It’s ok not to 

feel ok and it’s absolutely ok to ask for help”.   

A couple of weeks ago I received a call from somebody who has nothing to do 

with our school but who had encountered our 5th and 6th years at an evening   

performance of a play in Wexford. She was blown away with how well behaved 

and respectful you all were to each other, to teachers and to members of the pub-

lic. She complimented your uniform, your behaviour and attitude and I think 

that is worthy of public acknowledgement here today.     

And so today we celebrate you, our Leaving Certs. I will begin with the annual 

Student – Teacher match last Thursday.... I think, 6th years you will agree that 

Mr. Earls deserves special mention here. He put huge work into ensuring your 

fun afternoon went well for you all . . . . . . no easy task! So thank you Mr. 

Earls…   The last week has been full of emotion, high and low. Throughout it 

all, Sixth Years, I must commend you for the lovely atmosphere and good             

humour you have shown both to your classmates and to staff. In showing Faith-

ful Companionship you are indeed embedding that ethos for the students who 

will follow you next year and beyond. You are playing your part to ensure 

school is a safe and happy place for all.   Remember the theme of todays Mass is 

“Fear not the future ........ Weep not for the past”.   So I hope today 6th years that 

among the many emotions you are going through that you feel a sense of pride 



in being part of FCJ for the last 5 or 6 years. I hope too that each of you feels 

your individuality and difference has been allowed to blossom while yet being 

treated as equal in our school. Being yourself, being comfortable in your own 

skin and feeling safe to express your unique personality is at the heart of what 

we believe in.   The last year and indeed the last 5/6 years have passed in a 

whirlwind and I hope you enjoyed the fun of looking at your little innocent faces 

in your 1st year photos that Nicola put up for you. My hope is that through the 

time you have spent with us in FCJ you have learned to believe in yourself, you 

have realised that you can do well when you set your mind to it and that we    

value and support each one of your efforts to succeed. It has, at times, seemed 

like a long and yet a very short journey that has led you to this great day.    For 

two students in particular it has been an extras special journey in that they have 

been together since they were placed in the same class in Junior Infants in St. 

Aidan’s Primary school in Enniscorthy, which is not one of our catchment 

schools and therefore makes it extra special that they have been placed in the 

same class in primary and then with us in secondary. Take a bow Justine          

Murphy and James Manning.   I have enjoyed your good humour (most of the 

time) but I must say, Conor Cummins, that it was pushing the boundaries of hu-

mour a little to suggest in one of our lunch-time conversations  recently that I 

was born in the 1930s!!! Poor John Power tried to rescue the situation by saying 

late 40s (meaning my age), but which I misunderstood to mean the 1940s!! I am 

not the better of it yet!!   I was delighted to see you cost Mrs. Kelly a fortune in           

Evening Study with prizes for full attendance being awarded to eight students – 

the record last year was five so well done.   I wish each of you the very best as 

you leave us. I hope you will always know what it is to be a faithful                    

companion to others on that journey and that with courage and with                   

confidence you will always walk tall and aspire to be the very best.  

….. Next I want to thank on your behalf all the staff and in particular your Form 

Teachers and Dean of Year, Ms. O’Connor, for all they have done for you and 

for the school. Their hard work, commitment and concern are what make the 

difference to your school experience.  

 

 

 



 

Mr. John O’Neill, Ms. Caitriona Caulfield, Ms. Pauline Wheeler (Victoire VI),  

Ms. Noelle Devlin (Padraig VI), Mr. Dale Hennessy (Bríd VI),  

Ms. Stephanie O’Dwyer (Colm VI), Ms. Kay O’Connor (6th Year Dean)  

& Ms. Simone O’Neill (Aidan VI) 

I now call on the Form Teacher from each class to assist me as we call forward 

the students from each class group to be presented with your  Graduation       

Certificates ….. 

….. I would like to thank the Senior  Prefects, and in particular the Head Girl 

and Head Boy and the Meitheal Leaders for their leadership shown in the 

school.   I would like to invite the Meitheal Leaders to come forward to the altar 

to be presented with a token of our gratitude for being kind and faithful compan-

ions to our first years:   Tomek Bialko, Sholah Cowman, Annie Doyle, Aoife 

Doye, Rian English-Adams, Eva Kavanagh, Liz Kavanagh, Roisin Kelly, 

Anna Kinsella, Bernadette Lambert, Hugh McInerney, James Manning, 

Bill Milne, Chloe Moulds, Clodagh Murphy, Aisling Power, Peter O’Toole, 

Dylan Raleigh & Shay Wakerly. 

I now call on the Senior Perfects to come forward for a presentation in gratitude 

for your service to our school:   Diarmuid Crean, Edel Crean, Roisin Kelly, 

George Leech, Hugh McInerny, Clodagh Murphy, Caoimhe Redmond & 

Aaron Rooney.  And finally the Head Boy, Dylan Raleigh and Head Girl, 

Leah Maher.    I now call on the Head Girl and Head Boy to address you. . . . . 

Please see their speech after this article.  



I want to welcome back two past pupils here today – each a Head Boy and Head 

Girl in their time – and brother and sister to our current Head Girl Leah. ....... 

Laura and Noel Maher.   

The presentation of the Good Fellowship & F.C.J. Companionship Awards then 

took place, followed by the Graduation Song.    

  Head Boy & Head Girl’s Speech 

Introduction 

In the inspirational and philosophical words of our very own Bill Milne, “You 

know lads when you hit a dry patch and your times just not right.   Remember 

swim against the tide”.   We are confident, through the last six years spent here 

in F.C.J., that we, the Class of 2016 have been enabled to overcome adversity in 

the future.   As symbolised by the potted plant which Bobby brought up to the 

altar during the Offertory Procession, we, as a year group, have grown from           

little 1st Years with our shirts buttoned up to our necks, to 6th Years with half our 

shirt buttons missing.   Through the fond memories, valuable life lessons, and 

unforgettable experiences that we have gained in FCJ, we are now well 

equipped to pursue all of our aspirations and deal with any of life’s obstacles. 

First Year 

We’re going to begin by throwing it back to 2010 where we sat on the cold          

metal seats of the gym when immediately we were told to be quiet and sit up 

straight by our dear principal, Mrs. Threadgold.   Looking back on those days it 

is safe to say we were shorter, aside from Eva Kavanagh who has remained a 

steady 5 foot 2 since 1st year. We were less confident except for Hugh McIner-

ney who straight away hopped up in front of the year to give a riveting speech 

about the need for clocks in the school to save the stress of asking that one           

person in the class who owned a watch.   It seems like a lifetime ago that we 

were stressing over being in Ms. Wade’s French class on time, reciting French 

vocab as we sprinted to the Language Lab.   Or losing that infamous Religion 

concept copy! (Sorry Ms. Quilter).   First year came and went but not without 

the “daly” attempt to motivate us during the exams from our Deputy Principal, 

i.e.  “to fight for every mark laaads”.   By the end of 1st year it’s safe to say that 

we were looking forward to escaping the 1st year area and continuing our adven-

tures in 2nd year. 

Second Year 

Then came the summer of transformation.  We left as pale-faced 1st years with 

skirts past our knees and            returned to an era of panda eyes, plum hair and 

oompa loompa legs  - Yes – Aoife Hennessy!).   And who could forget those side            

fringes! …Clodagh            Murphy’s being the envy of Colm II.   Then there 



were the skirts that ultimately changed our dress code!   We all remember the 

days we spent with Mr. Thim, with a silent H of course.   And the rebellious 

days of Aoife Doyle who, after a two week Easter holiday decided to start her 

French homework in the class before.   Subsequently, to  everyone’s amusement, 

she was sent home tainting her full attendance. 

Third Year 

Third Year introduced the new lockers.   It didn’t take long, however, for the 

keys to be lost and Mr. Cloney to be called with the pliers.   And how could we 

fail to mention that morning we were greeted by Sholah Cowman squeezed in-

side her locker!   Our retiring teachers played a role in our Junior Cert. days 

with Mr. O’Neill as Colm III’s form teacher and Mrs. Caulfield as our Games 

teacher.   Mr. O’Neill, being such a well-travelled man was never short of a   

story to tell.  The most memorable of these was his trip to Berlin where he threw 

his friend’s shoes over the Berlin Wall.   It was all fun and games until we were 

sitting on the balcony of the gym beginning our Junior Cert.   It wasn’t so bad 

after all, somehow we managed to swing a few A’s.    

 

Fourth Year 

Many of us began Transition Year;  a year of solid work and contemplation 

about our future.  Ha!   But that’s not funny!   We had a fantastic year – we         

participated in many workshops and seminars;  we made presentations, the most  

infamous being Sean Bolger’s newly found religion – Bolanism.  We joined 

committees such as the Healthy Eating Committee ---- Yes, Ms. Dunne I was a 

member of a fitness committee!.   We also researched the Slaney River Project – 

where Liz decided to go for a swim downstream.   Finally, we embarked on a 

colourful trip to Italy.   We visited Lake Garda, Verona and Venice.  We made   

incredible memories, experienced Italian culture and even learned some Croa-

tian on the first night  …Grace McDonnell. 

Fifth Year 

From the outset we formed a tight bond as a year, especially at the 5th year 

Lourdes Walk.   We gained some new faces, most notable of these were the rogs.   

You’d notice these boys by the cars they drive, snapchats they put up of the cars 

and FaceBook cover photos of how clean the car is.   For those who joined us it 

was their first experience of senior cycle fundraisers.   For some this was too 

much to handle – most memorably Conor Coleman after the 5th Year formal.   It 

only took half the year for the boys to figure out a different use for the bath-

rooms.  I won’t go into detail but let's just say that Ms. Threadgold and Mr. Daly 

were greeted with the sight of 40 lads squeezed into a bathroom for the secret 

events.   As the workload increased in classes, Mr. Ruane introduced “Fun         

Fridays”, partly encouraged by Roisin and Catch who also attempted to continue 

it on Mondays by racing around the classroom throwing “Gafa” onto everyone’s 



desks.   Sorry about those lesson plans sir!   As we finished 5th year so too did 

Fun Fridays and we lost a few members of our class.   I recall Roisin sticking 

her head in the door when changing to ordinary level Irish, notifying Mr. Ruane 

with a nod and “I’m off”. 

Sixth Year 

At the beginning of this year some of us undertook new roles such as Senior 

Prefects and Meitheal Leaders.   How-

ever, certain individuals took their        

Meitheal role more seriously than oth-

ers by going the extra mile, namely 

Liz Kavanagh and Ró Kelly always 

caring for the younger students.   I 

couldn’t go on without mentioning 

Ms. C. Doyle’s love/hate relationship 

with Hugh ‘Lavender’ McInerney.   I 

think I speak on behalf of everyone 

when I say we have had the funniest of memories this year from the love trian-

gle that was Laura James,   Annie Doyle and Legs;  to the chicken nuggets ban 

in Home Ec., and of course eating shwates, to 6th Year’s best kept secret … try-

ing to discover the location of the Trick or Trape or what Chap Sally really 

meant;  to Kevin’s Student Council campaign;  John Rothwell eating the mys-

tery love letter either regarding Ms. Kelly or possibly Coleeeen; to spending the 

double class of Home Ec. on Thursdays matchmaking for Ms. Barry.    But our 

days were numbered until we would leave through these gates for the last time.   

For most of the year our heads were stuck in the books in classes but for others 

their heads were stuck in the clouds.   For the Prefects it was a case of daily 

meetings to organise the infamous social events such as Track or Trape and The 

Formal, which caused riots over the location          despite having contacted 32 

hotels in six           counties.   This year there emerged our very own key board 

warrior Catherine O’Mahony.   We learned a lot this year, especially from Dar-

ren and Jack Bates showing us that age is but a  number.   Who could forget the 

day Bobby ripped his trousers, walked up to Ms. Threadgold who at the time 

was with the            Biology Inspector, lifts up his leg, points to the hole and 

asks can he ring home for a new pair.   But with only days to go we have begun 

to say goodbye to the people we have made such great memories with. 

Firstly, we would like to thank Mrs. Threadgold for her wisdom, guidance and 

patience over the last six years and for showing us that it’s okay to put the same 

song in every Mass because you have to remember, “We are all companions on a 

journey.” 

We wish to thank Mr. Daly for his constant supply of sarcasm and wit, endless 

efforts with anti-bullying, healthy eating and fitness.   Mr. Daly embraced his 



sense of fashion this year with his “What are those Skechers?”  And how could 

we fail to mention the morning Mr. Daly was walking the French oral examiner 

to the Convent when he spotted John ‘Fiat’ Rothwell and Andrew Doyle leisure-

ly strolling in at 2 minutes to 9.   Mr. Daly shouted “You’re cutting it tight lads” 

to which Andrew replied, “Not as tight as your trousers sir”. 

On behalf of all 6th years this is a special thank you to Ms. O’Connor for her 

dedication, kindness and care for the past two years and for her constant appeals 

to me to clean my locker.   We really do appreciate it.  I hope her memories of us 

are good and not of the time she walked in on Kevin and Noel dancing in           

nothing but their aprons in Italy. 

Thank you to all the teachers and members of staff especially Ms. Nicola Carr 

for always being so helpful, organising our 6th year photo, our first year photos, 

our graduation Certs and booklet and never getting annoyed when the prefects 

failed to press 9 when using the school phone!   

I would like to thank Mr. George Raleigh and Mr. David Raleigh for their care 

of the school grounds. 

Thank you to Mr. Earls for organising the jerseys, the half zips and our fantastic 

Fun Day last Thursday.  It meant so much to us all.   Thank you to the boys who 

partook in the boxing competition to fundraise for our Fun Day.  

Thank you to Fr. O’Connor, Sr. Madeleine Hayes, Sr. Madeleine Ryan and the 

Religion teachers for our Graduation Mass.   We would like to thank Mr.            

Hennessy and everyone who helped with the music today. 

For all your efforts throughout the year, we would like to thank our Form Teach-

ers, Mr. O’Neill, Ms. Devlin, Ms. O’Dwyer, Ms. Wheeler and Mr. Hennessy and 

we thank Mr. Flynn for our beautiful Gratitude Galaxy in the 6th Year area. 

We now call on Ms. Caulfield and Mr. O’Neill.   We would like to congratulate 

them on their retirement and wish them every happiness in the future. 

I’d like to thank the Meitheal Leaders for their hard work in helping the 1st Years 

settle in.   On behalf of the Meitheal Leaders, I’d like to thank Mr. Quilter for 

his guidance and care throughout the year. 

We wish to thank Ms. O’Shaughnessy for her kindness throughout the year as 

our mentor. 

Finally, we’d like to thank the Senior Prefects, the biggest crowd of hard work-

ers, for all your efforts this year; the constant giggles, the regular meetings that 

were organised with just a sly nod at Religion time.   It has been a pleasure 

working with you all this year …. Big Der, George, Aaron & Hugh;  and of 

course the Sailís Delly, Clodagh, Caoimhe & Roisin. 

1st Conclusion - Dylan 

I see in front of me the world of potential.  I see doctors, teachers, mechanics 

and all round successful people.   Over the past six years we have matured as 

young adults and we are now prepared to take on the wider world.   The friend-



ships we have formed and the experiences we have 

had will last in our            memories for years to 

come.   Our teachers have taken this time to guide us 

but now it is time for us to take charge of our own 

lives.   And although today is our last official time as 

a year group we will continue with green in our 

hearts           forever more.    Lads, it’s been an hon-

our and a privilege to be your Head Boy and I wish 

you all the best of luck in the future. 

2nd Conclusion - Leah 

We believe from this day forward each and every one of us is capable of over-

coming challenges and embracing our responsibilities based on the experiences, 

knowledge and friendships gained throughout our time as F.C.J. students.             

Eleanor Roosevelt once said, “The future belongs to those who believe in the 

beauty of their dreams”.   I personally wish you every success in all your future 

endeavours.   I thank you – it has been an honour and a privilege and I cannot 

think of anything more rewarding than completing my final year here at F.C.J. 

as your Head Girl. 

So ….. from both of us, Thank you.     It has been a privilege. 

Among this year’s Graduates ….. 

Twin Brother & Sister   Twin brothers                        Twin brothers 
Diarmuid & Edel Crean          John & Ken Power                Ciaran & Conor Doran 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Twin Brother & Sister    
Conor & Alison Coleman   
   
&  their Sister   Melissa Coleman 

 
 



 We Are The Champions !!! 

U16 Leinster Final  
Ashbourne Community School  -v-  FCJ Bunclody 

 

Our U16 Footballers made history recently by winning the school’s first ev-

er Under 16 Leinster title!!   Well done to all involved in the squad and 

their mentors for the huge amount of work which went into securing this 

title for the school.   The following is a short account of how the match 

went. 

Ashbourne started off strong, implementing a third mid-fielder and thus            

creating a lot of space for their forwards. FCJ eventually settled into the game 

and clawed their way back.    Peadair Cowman darted through the Ashbourne 

defence  and fired a shot from an impossible angle into the roof of the net. This, 

along with points from Brian Lambert and Sebastian Pim, propelled FCJ  into a 

one point lead heading into half time. Bunclody were certainly the  happier of 

the two teams having somehow come out on top in the first half  despite        

Ashbourne’s early dominance. 

The second half began with one change on the FCJ team, Matthew Ging, a 1st 

year from Tinahely, came on and with the first ball he caught he headed straight 

for goal and with blistering pace he buried it perfectly in the top right corner. 

The full back line of John McCormack and Adam Hogan continued to steady 

the ship at the back allowing Eddie Black and Brian Lambert to push FCJ into a 

five point lead, with the aid of Edward Dunbar’s hard earned goal.   As FCJ 

were edging closer to the silverware Ashbourne began their final push to          

reclaim the lead and managed to pull it back to a two point deficit. In a last       



attempt to grab the winning goal a powerful shot went flying right into the            

corner but was saved by goalkeeper James Lawlor.  

The final whistle blew and the celebrations began. Peadair Cowman, captain of 

the FCJ team, lifted the cup and the FCJ men were crowned champions of    

Leinster.   The team were led by managers, Mr. Brendan Daly, Mr. Michael   

Fitzgibbons & Mr. Robert Murphy along with Mr. Tommy Earls.  Between 

them all this team has brought great pride to FCJ Secondary School Bunclody.  

Scorers:  Brian Lambert 0-5 (two frees)       Eddie Black 0-2 (two frees) 

               Peadair Cowman 1-0                      Cillian Redmond 0-1 

               Edward Dunbar 1-2                        Sebastian Pim 0-1 

               Matthew Ging 1-0 

Team  

James Lawlor - Ferns St. Aidans                         

Robert Murphy-Ferns St. Aidans 

Adam Hogan- HWH Bunclody 

Byron Byrne-HWH Bunclody 

Niall Murphy-Ferns St. Aidans 

Liam McGuill-Kildavin/Clonegal 

Sean Bookey-Kilrush/Askamore 

Cillian Redmond-Kildavin/Clonegal 

Peadair Cowman-HWH Bunclody (Capt.) 

Eddie Black-HWH Bunclody 

Brian Lambert-Tinahely 

Ciaran Kavanagh-HWH Bunclody 

Daniel Ging-Tinahely 

Edward Dunbar-HWH Bunclody 

Sebastian Pim-Davidstown 

 

Subs: 

Robert St. Ledger - Kildavin/Clonegal           

Kevin Mulhall-Tinahely                                       

John McCormack - HWH Bunclody                  

Micheal Kinsella - Marshalstown                      

JP Farrell-Starlights                                              

Matthew Ging-Tinahely         

Gearoid Doyle-Duffry Rovers                               

Kevin Kenny-Kilrush/Askamore 

Barry Doyle - Marshalstown 

Daniel Farrell – HWH Bunclody 

Paddy OHagan-Ferns St. Aidans 



Paddy OHagan-Ferns St. Aidans 

Sean Kirwan-Kilrush/Askamore 

Peter Kelly-Ballyhogue 

Adam Gethings-Davidstown 

James Byrne – Kilrush/Askamore 

Cian Cowman-Duffry Rovers                                                        

Cathal Dunbar-HWH Bunclody                                                                       

Mikey Furlong-HWH Bunclody                                                                        

Jack Regan-HWH Bunclody                                                                              

Cathal Lambert-Tinahely 

George Kenny-Marshalstown 

Alan Doyle-Duffry Rovers 

Micheal McGinty- Davidstown 

Johnny Sinnott-Ballygarrett 

Ben Kidd-Starlights 

Garrett O’Connor-Kilrush/Askamore                                     

 

South Leinster Title 

Earlier in the year, on their way to the Leinster Title the team won the South 

Leinster Championship in a great game against Coláiste Íosagáin, Portarlington.   

The final score was 1-16 FCJ and Coláiste íosagáin  0-8. 

Scorers:  Eddie Black 0-6 (1 free);  Daniel Ging 0-2;  Brian Lambert 0-4;   

                Peadair Cowman 0-1;  Ciaran Kavanagh 0-1  & Sebastien Pim 1-2  

Sean McLoughlin - Marshalstown 

Aaron Dobbs - Kildavin/Clonegal 

Seamus Doyle - Duffry Rovers 

Daithi Medcalf - Starlights 

Jamie Roban - Duffry Rovers 

Niall Hickey - Kildavin/Clonegal 

Darragh Kinsella – Kilrush 



 
Green Flag Awarded to Our School 

 

Pictured with the flag 

are committee mem-

bers Mr. Thomas 

Mernagh, Mr. Daithi 

Flynn, Mr. Brendan 

Daly, Ms. Stephanie 

O’Dwyer,  Alanna 

Gill, Aoife  Murphy, 

& Ms. Catherine 

Doyle.  

(Ms. Lucy Frend was 

also on the                      

committee and co-

ordinated the student                                                                                                               

committees) 

 

 

On Thursday, 12th 

May, our school was presented with the Green Flag following a lot of hard 

work by the staff and students who were involved in the    project.   It has 

been a two year process to get this Waste and Re-Cycling Flag.   The next  

goal is to get the Energy Flag.     
One of the key success factors of the Green-Schools programme is that it is a themed 

programme. That is, schools undertaking the programme work through the seven 

steps one theme at a time. The themes in sequence are: 

1. Litter & Waste   5. Biodiversity 

2. Energy    6. Global Citizenship - Litter & Waste 

3. Water     7. Global Citizenship - Energy 

4. Travel 

Special thanks must go to the staff and students on the Committee; the school 

caretakers, George and David Raleigh for their support; Ms. Cliona Connolly 

of Wexford County Council for her advice and school visits; to Ms. Barbara 

Anne Murphy, our local councillor for her help with our action projects where 

over 100 students participated in An Taisce’s community clean up and to our 1st 

year team who carried out waste and recycling clean ups every Friday:  Martin 

Byrne, Craig Cullen, Evan Fagan, Laura Flynn Murphy, Grace Gill, 

Ciaran Kendrick, Barry Murphy & Fatima Yasin.    Thanks also to Peter 

Scully of 4th year, our Waste Coordinator and Adam Raleigh, 3rd Year,  our    

http://www.greenschoolsireland.org/themes/litter-and-waste.203.html
http://www.greenschoolsireland.org/themes/biodiversity.198.html
http://www.greenschoolsireland.org/themes/energy.202.html
http://www.greenschoolsireland.org/themes/global-citizenship.199.html
http://www.greenschoolsireland.org/themes/water.196.html
http://www.greenschoolsireland.org/global-citizenship/global-citizenship-energy.369.html
http://www.greenschoolsireland.org/themes/travel.197.html


Recycling Coordinator 

Green-Schools, known internationally as Eco-Schools, is an international          
environmental education programme, environmental management system and 
award scheme that promotes and acknowledges long-term, whole school         
action for the environment.    Eco-Schools is operated by the Foundation for    
Environmental Education (FEE) whose main partners include the United Na-
tions Environment Programme (UNEP) and the United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO).   
Litter and waste is chosen as the first theme because: 
¨ The subject is particularly relevant to and part of the curriculum in secondary 
schools 
 ¨ Litter is a visible problem; both students and the local community will notice 
improvements in the appearance and image of the school. 
¨ It is a good starting point for encouraging a sense of personal pride and  re-
sponsibility. 
Taking on this project was no small thing in a school with a campus as large as 
ours.    It has been a tough job to make sure that all parts of the school inside 
and out are without litter and to ensure that all the waste generated by our school 
community of over 900 people was dealt with properly.   The inspection took 
place in February and we were thrilled to hear in April that we were successful.    

Full steam ahead now on  Energy. 

 

http://www.eco-schools.org/
http://www.fee-international.org/en
http://www.fee-international.org/en

